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Keywords

 Hyperlipidemia cause because of many reasons including level of lipid in blood, cholesterol  
& low density lipoproteins also due to low levels of HDL.Due to above these reasons cardiovascular 
diseases & atherosclerotic cardiovascular diseases occur. This must commonly occurred in people age 
between 40-75 years old. However risk increases if a patient associated with liver injury, diabetes, hy-
pertension, and muscuskleted injury. One of the major causes of Hyperlipidemia is high intake of waxy 
substances in diet. 
 Our target see different types of Hyperlipidemia manage blood cholesterol levels; identify dif-
ferent drugs used in the treatment of Hyperlipidemia such as Lanoskrol synthase inhibitors, ATP citrate 
inhibitors, diaryl glycerol, acyl transferase inhibitors. Some evidence shows that of we use proprolerx 
convulsive substitutes/hexin type 9 (PCS K9) enzyme inhibitor it reduce lipid level in blood so mortality 
rate is reduced. This review basically focus on cure, diagnosis, treatment & symptoms of Hyperlipid-
emia. We can manage or treat Hyperlipidemia by changing life style, taking healthy foods, exercises & 
use of drugs or medication.  

 This article review about diagnosis, treatment, causes & management of life style to overcome 
the risk of Hyperlipidemia associated diseases.
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Introduction
 Hyperlipidemia is due to increase level of lipid i.e. triglycerides, fats, cholesterol, phospholip-
ids & lipoproteins & decrease of HDL. Hyperlipidemia leads to atherosclerosis cardiovascular disease. 
World’s third most common cause of death of people is due to cardiovascular disease.Mortality rate 
among people vary because of Ischemic heart disease due to increase in level of fat or lipid in blood which 
narrow blood vessels so decrease blood flow leads to heart attack, coronary cerebrovascular & peripheral  
vascular disease[1]. Lipids are lipoproteins VLDL, apo lipoproteins, LDL and HDL  [2].Another main cause 
of Hyperlipidemia is liver injury. Liver maintain or control blood cholesterol level in body. About 80% cho-
lesterol in body[3].

Lipoproteins:
 Lipoproteins are macro nucleated consist of protein and lipid. Lipid is non polar (triglyceride & 
cholesterol ester) & polar protein called plasma Apo lipoprotein because it binds with both lipid & pro-
duced by liver & 20% comes throw diet. Increased level  cholesterol in inside arteries, narrow them by 
which blood cannot pass easily which cause increase in blood pressure that leads to heart attacks, stroke, 
high intake of saturated fat in diet which cannot be metabolized & not more freely in blood it stuck in ar-
teries & block the arteries[4].
 Lipoprotein is one of the major causes of Hyperlipidemia. There are 3 types of lipoproteins i.e. 1) 
LDL 2) HDL and 3) VDL (Very low density Lipoproteins)[5].
 LDL is also called bad protein increase in level of LDL leads to development of atherosclerotic 
plaque & vascular disease. HDL regulates cholesterol level decrease level of HDL leads to CVDS. In treat-
ment of CVDDS we decrease LDL & also manage risk factors responsible for Hyperlipidemia disease.
 Nowadays level of LDL increase among people which show that continuous positive correlation 
between LDL & CVDS [6]. Many diseases like myocardial infarction occur due to blood clotting in blood 
vessels which lead to heart attack or myocardial infarction [7].
 This article review about diagnosis, treatment, causes & management of life style to overcome 
the risk of Hyperlipidemia associated diseases. 
 

Lipoprotein Function:
 Lipoprotein perform many function in body such as it impart in lipid solubilization to transport 
triglyceride as it important source of energy. It transport fatty acid, cholesterol, triglyceride to various 
body organs & act as source of energy by metabolism of fats [8].
 

Etiology:
Hyperlipidemia classified into two subclasses.
1. Primary:
 Occurred from birth means genetic disorder & secondary which is acquired due to diet, environ-
ment, comorbidity i.e. diabetes, lifestyle, hormonal imbalance, liver disorder & decreased body exercise, 
or healthy foods. Primary Hyperlipidemia due to distraction in metabolism of LDL about 50% coronary 
artery disease due to heredity disorder.[9]

 
2. Secondary:
 Secondary Hyperlipidemia causes are obesity, unhealthy food and many other factors lead to 
CADs. Excessive intake of fat or diet, this fat deposit in blood vessels and arteries narrow those leads to 
stroke, IHD & heart failure. Other factors include the risk of above disease like diabetes, age renal failure 
& hormonal imbalance & excessive use of drugs like beta blockers, estrogen, progesterone contraceptive 
etc. [10].
 

Epidemiology:
 Hyperlipidemia is a chronic disease which spread among people speedy about three million peo-
ple of United States of Europe suffered from Hyperlipidemia. Many version of which Hyperlipidemia dis-
ease increase like bad LDL, life style, liver injury and age. In male age 55 to 60 years risk of CADs more 
because of Hyperlipidemia.
 Approximately, about 50% American adults have LDL elevated & 35% of those people manage 
their LDL level prevalence of dyslipidemia greater among white than black [11]. 
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Gender White Black

Women 64.1% 49.5%

Men 78.4% 56.7%

Table 1: P < 0.001 for both & among men than women P ≤ 0.02 ethical groups

In such countries where consumption of saturated fat is low & rate of obesity is decreasing, chances of 
Hyperlipidemia is less.
 Children under age of two years, underweight, or obese, may develop secondary pediatric Hy-
perlipidemia.[1]

Pathology:
 Hyperlipidemia mainly LDL is the major risk factor of CAD, IHD, the stroke. In blood increased 
saturated fats, which is not easily metabolized & move freely deposited in the vessels narrow them, 
distribution in blood flow leads to stroke, IHD & CVDs. Other factors like inflammatory & immunological 
factors, hypertension, diabetics, liver disorder smoking cause CVD & IHD.
 Atherosclerosis occurs due to damage of endothelial lining leads to inflammatory dysfunction 
& accumulation of lipids & this lipid develop from cell by engulfing of macrophages.  Now cholesterol 
deposit in from cell cause apoptosis, necrosis of cell or tissue. In smooth muscles the form cell fibrotic 
plaque inhibit lipid metabolism & tissue being destroyed. 
 Due to inflammation or damage on tissue increase platelet ratio leads to coagulation causes 
thrombosis. In case any injure tissue factors release increase platelets activity, coagulation & thrombo-
sis plaque occur which deposited into blood vessels leads to thromboembolic pulmonary diseases.[12]
Many cases Hyperlipidemia occurs due to secondary factor like manifestation, obesity, saturated fat 
intake high content of cholesterol in diet.
 Another reason of Hyperlipidemia apo B-100 Lipoproteins in plasma which leads to atheroscle-
rosis disease. Other factors include environmental factors, smoking, genetic disorder, these all above 
major risks of CVDs, IHD.
  Many disease which is due to Hyperlipidemia or dyslipidemia & atherosclerotic problems in-
clude; Crohn’s disease, Chronic pain, Depression, Chronic Kidney disease, inflammatory bowel diseases 
(IBD) etc. [13]

 

Histopathology:
 Due to Hyperlipidemia intrinsic attraction & shear velocities of patellar tendon negatively in-
volved, not only vascular structure changed because of hyper in presence of Hyperlipidemia. The shear 
velocities are also changed. The microbiological structure of tissue tendon change they are stiffer, fiber 
are damaged collagen cell replaced by lipid cell may be due to change in collagen type which are cell 
elastic. Hyperlipidemia cause tendon injury, tendon are less elastic effect & more susceptible for dam-
age[14].
 

Mechanism of Action:
 The mechanism of action of drugs are act as structural analogue of HMG-coenzyme A re-
ductase. In liver biosynthesis of cholesterol these drugs inhibit the enzyme, limiting action of HMG co-
enzyme A reductase, where these drugs inhibit the enzyme the biosynthesis of cholesterol in liver is 
inhibited. The total level of cholesterol in plasma is reduced. The level of triglyceride, LDL decrease in 
plasma while HDL level increase in plasma.
 Many other HMG coenzyme A reductase inhibitors are (DADs) diallylsulfide and diallylthio sul-
fide compound obtained for garlic reduce cholesterol blood levels by reduce synthesis of cholesterol 
about 10-25% at low concentration. Diallylthiosulfinate, a metabolite of alliein block the formation of 7 
dehydrocholesterol & decrease the cholesterol production. [15]

 

Lipoproteins consist of three types:[16]

Low Density Lipoproteins (LDL):
 LDL is also called “bad cholesterol” because it can cause heart attack, stroke etc. It contain 
high quantity of cholesterol which leads to plaque, arteries become narrow & decreased blood flow re-
sults in Myocardial infarction.[6]
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High Density Lipoproteins (HDL):
 HDL contains low quantity of cholesterol, no cause any plaque & resistance in blood flow. Pre-
vent from Heart diseases.[17]

 
Very Low Density Lipoproteins (VLDL):
 VLDL  relative density of extracellular water that enables fats & cholesterol to move within 
the water based solution of blood stream. Now we can calculate total cholesterol by sum of HDL, LDL 
and triglycerides. If score is “high”, It is an indication of heart disease, a health cholesterol range for you 
depend on your age, family history, life style and risk factors. [18]

Total Cholesterol Level Category

Less than 200 mg/dl Desirable

200-239 Borderline (high)

240 mg/dl and above High

Table 2: Effect of Cholesterol.[19]

Insulin found in adipose tissue which activates lipoprotein lipase. Almost dietary fats are from intestinal 
lumen into intestinal lymph and finally reached to chylomicrons. Now it’s more into bloodstream.
 
                         Triglyceride Lipoprotein Lipase Enzyme Glycerol & Non-esterified fatty acid 
 

Types of Hyperlipidemia:
The following types of hyperlipidemia which have different effect on blood.[20]

Type-I:
 Mostly occur in children[21]. It can cause pancreas infection & enlargement of liver and abdom-
inal pain. Hereditary disorder also known as LPL deficiency (destruct the breakdown of fat)[22, 23]

Type-II:
 Normally deposit around eye, also known as high level of LDL.[24]

Type-III:
 Known as low (LDL) & high (HDL) effect level of lipoprotein cause yellowish plaque around eyes. 
It is a symptom of cardiovascular disease.[25-27]

Type-IV:
 Decreased cholesterol tends, increase triglycerides level, which directly leads to obesity.[28]
But these can be controlled through diet.[29]

Hyperlipidemia classification:

Primary Secondary

• Familial (genetic disorder) also called 
monogenic (single gene) defect or polygenic
• Occurred due to abnormal lipoproteins
• Familial defective apolipoprotein B100

•  Acquired
•  caused by:  
    diabetes, Chronic alcoholism, Nephritic
    Hypothyroidism, Use of carticosterone,
    Beta blockers,  antipsychotics, retinoic           
acid and diuretics etc, HIV, Pcos and  
renal disease

Table 3: Classification of hyperlipidemia[9, 10]
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Causes:
 Cholesterol; trans-fat, saturated fat; these all increase lipid level in blood. Ice cream, 
meat, dairy products, cheese, egg yolk etc.[30]

Other causes:
 Obesity, smoking, drug abuse, metabolic syndrome, pregnancy, sedentary life style, exces-
sive consumption of alcohol etc. [31].
Symptoms:
•   Lead to atherosclerosis, angina, heart attack or stroke [32]

•   Level of fats increase and deposit fat below eye especially [33]

•   Swollen by liver & pancreas [34]

•   Vessels blocked [35]

Diagnosis:
•   Regular checkup of fat (LDL, HDL, VLDL & Triglycerides through blood test)
•   Blood test called lipid panel or lipid profile 
•   Fasting test, this means that a person should refrain from eating or drinking anything for 9-12     
     hourbefore test.[36]

Treatment:
•    Changes in life style
•    Poor diet (balanced diet), less weight of body, regular exercise, having non-oily food, have fish            
      (two times in a week) [37]

 

Therapeutic Management:
Drugs: 
1. Statins: Mechanism: prevent gluteryl coenzyme reductase
     Lovastatin (10-80 mg)
     Simvastatin (5-40 mg)
     Atorvastatin (10-80 mg)
     Rosuvastatin (5-20 mg)
Statins avert smooth muscles cell & obstruct the stimulation of tumor necrosis factor.
Effects: 
     3-hydroxy-3-methyl
      Increase HDDL & decrease LDL and TG
Drugs: 
2. Bile Acid Binding Resins:
    Cholestyramine (4-16 mg)
    Colestipol (5-30 mg)
Effects: 
    Decrease LDL
    Increase HDL
    No effect on TG
Drugs:
 3. FIbric Acid Derivatives:
     Gemifibrozil (1200 mg)
     Bezafibrate (600 mg
     Fenofibrate (200 mg)
Effects: 
     Decrease TG & LDL
     Increase HDL
Drugs:
     4.Nicotinic Acid Derivatives:
     5. Niacin (2-6 gm)
Effects: 
     Decrease TG & LDL
      Increase HDL
Drugs:
6. Cholesterol Absorption Inhibitor:
7.  Ezetimbite (10 mg)
Effects: 
     Decrease LDL
     Decrease cholesterol.[10, 38]
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Complications:
 Untreated Hyperlipidemia includes lead to all vascular disease, peripheral artery dis-
ease, type-II diabetes, high B.P and even death [39, 40]. 
 
Prevention:   
 Life style, dietary option, regular exercise, low cheesy food, low intake of alcohol, 
omega-3-oil which contains unsaturated fats [37, 41].
 
Side Effects:
[1] Statins can cause GI symptoms also headache myalgia and dizziness
[2] Statins can cause myopathy, rhabdomyosis, increase serum transaminase, which is harm-
ful for kidney, Also cause Cardiomyopathy, renal and type-II diabetes.[42]

 
Conclusion:
 Hyperlipidemia is spread due to unhealthy diet lead to CHD. Diagnosis should be used 
if symptoms occur, diet and exercise recommended to all patient. Also use first line therapy to 
control lipid levels like statins. Actually its life threatening condition because it intimates from 
genomic makeup, occur involuntarily, environmental factor example smoking also narrows 
blood arteries, reduce LDL-c always as control therapeutic objective in management of hyper-
lipidemia patient. Include too used manage by PCSK 9, statins, gemcabene, also avoid by food 
rich in oil. Bile acid sequestrants and ezetimibe reduce CVS available evidence suggest PCSK 
9 enzyme inhibit blood Hyperlipidemia should be cured timely; because its elevated level and 
delaying leads to critical conditions.
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